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Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Q: What camps are eligible for this grant? 
A:  Overnight Jewish camps affiliated with JCamp 180 have been invited to the All Together Now 2022 campaign.   
 
Q: How much money will my camp receive in matching funds?  What is the matching ratio of this grant? 
A:  Each camp is eligible for a maximum match based on camp size and utilization as reported in the Camp Census 
of October 2019, and consistent with the All Together Now grants in 2020 and 2021. Your camp’s maximum match 
is listed in the Grant Agreement Letter, which you will receive with your approval email. Maximum match amounts 
are not subject to appeal. 
 
Q: How can matching funds be used?  
A: ATN 2022 Matching funds are granted as unrestricted funds to help camps meet their critical needs. ATN 
2022 funds will match any critical needs including scholarship funds, capital expenses or general operating 
needs. Parent organizations must use matching funds for expenses related to their JCamp 180 overnight camps. 
To be matched the gifts must meet the following eligibility criteria:  

• Cash or cash equivalent. Stocks, bonds, and other cash equivalents. 
• Gifts of any amount up to the camp’s base grant allocation from HGF. 
• Increases in regular allocations from Jewish Federations or similar agencies directly in response 

to the All Together Now 2022 Matching Grant. 
• Both restricted and unrestricted gifts may be eligible for matching by HGF. 

 
Q: What is the matching ratio for this grant?  
A: 1:2; HGF will match $1 for every $2 raised by the camp.  
 
Q: How are Canadian dollars valued?  
A: All gifts must be submitted in USD, using the conversion rate from the date the gift was made. HGF matches will 
be disbursed in USD. 
 
Q: When can we submit gifts for matching?  
A: Matching funds will be released on a rolling basis. Camps may submit when their total gifts are eligible for a 
minimum of USD $5,000 in HGF matching funds.  
 
Q: When will the Harold Grinspoon Foundation disburse matching funds to the camps? 
A: HGF will aim to disburse matching funds 10 business days after the receipt of a donation tracking report with a 
minimum match amount of $5,000.  The donation tracking report must be submitted through the online HGF 
Grants Portal.   

 
Q: Will PJ Goes to Camp (PJGTC) Scholarships be eligible for matching funds?  
A: HGF will not be matching funds that come from PJGTC.  
 



 
 

Q: How does a camp handle online donations made through Facebook and other online tools for the purposes of 
this matching grant?  
A: The donor information should be completed on the Donation Tracking Report, including any type of payment ID 
or confirmation number.  
 
Q: Does HGF accept donations from Donor Advised Funds? How should our camp handle these donations?  
A: Yes, HGF does accept donations from Donor Advised Funds. The camp should complete the donor information 
for each donation on the Donation Tracking Report and provide documentation from the donor stating that the 
donation was processed/requested from their DAF with a date provided. 
 
Q: How are pledges counted toward the match and when do they need to be paid out?  
A: The pledges should technically be received if reported and the information should be entered completely on the 
Donation Tracking Report. This means that a pledge for a future time period cannot be accepted.  

 
Q: Will donations received before March 1, 2022 be eligible to be matched by All Together Funds? 
A: No, the grant period is March 1, 2022-December 31, 2022 which means that only gifts received during this time 
period are eligible to be matched. 
 
Q: Does my camp qualify for the bonus?  
A: Camps that complete their matching grant in full on or before December 31, 2022 will receive a one-time USD 
$7,200 bonus. Qualifying gifts must be received between March 1, 2022 and December 31, 2022. 
 
Q: How do I report donations for this match?  
A: Camps will submit new donations by downloading the ATN 2022 Donation Tracking Report on the HGF Grants 
Portal and submitting the completed version through their online account. When reporting gifts, your camp must 
submit a full name (first and last), address and email address, donation amount, and a donation payment ID or 
check number in order for HGF to match those gifts and to comply with IRS requirements.  
 
Q: Please clarify an anonymous donor?  
A: When reporting gifts, camps must submit a full name (first and last), address and email address, donation 
amount, and a donation payment ID or check number in order for HGF to match those gifts and to comply with IRS 
requirements. If a donor has communicated to a camp that they wish to remain anonymous, the camp should 
indicate this to us by selecting ‘Yes’ in the ‘Anonymous Donor” column of the Donation Tracking Report.  HGF will 
not contact these donors.  
 
Q: What does HGF do with my camp’s donor information that I submit for ATN 2022?  
A: HGF collects donor information for several purposes. HGF maintains donor information to be able to verify 
donor gifts for auditing purposes. Second, HGF may from time-to-time steward, thank and invite camp donors to 
HGF and JCamp 180 events for the purpose of supporting the Jewish camp field and its ongoing sustainability. In 
the coming year, JCamp 180 will communicate with a camp’s leadership regarding our stewardship plans before 
contacting donors. Third, HGF may verify if the donor supports or interacts with other HGF flagship programs for 
the purpose of better stewardship and acknowledgement. JCamp 180 and HGF will never publish a list of donors, 
and does not sell, rent, or trade donor information. We will abide by the donor’s wish to be anonymous if such 
indication is made by the camp during grant reporting.  
 



 
 

Q: Where can I find…  
The HGF Grants Portal login page:  
https://www.GrantRequest.com/SID_1644?SA=AM 
The Donation Tracking Report 
https://grinspoon-
my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/davery_hgf_org/ESanH03n6plBtLhgygdIlAYBVcAgMlx0eRMb858H9Qsvwg?e=
dYBQQQ 
 
 
Q: Who should I contact for help? 
A:  For support with the HGF online grant system, please contact the HGF Grants Team at:  grants@hgf.org. For 
questions about grant guidelines, please contact Donna Avery at davery@hgf.org. For all other support, contact 
your camp’s JCamp 180 Relationship Manager. 
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